
Diving In: Creating a Life Preserver for New Graduate Nurses in Float Pool

• World Health Organization estimates that by 2030, there will be a shortage of 36 million nurses globally.
• Historically, UCMC’s float pool (FP) was comprised of experienced RNs with > 2 years of experience. To meet the needs to 

staffing, UCMC is now newly introducing new graduate nurses (NGNs) into FP.
• Current literature reveals that floating is stressful for experienced nurses. FP staff report feeling isolated from unfamiliar 

floor staff, reporting more challenging assignments, lack of resources when caring for different patient populations on 
various units, delayed workplace productivity, & decreased workplace satisfaction.

• FP staff raised concerns that unprepared NGNs will have the same difficulty, while simultaneously trying to establish a 
foundation for their nursing skills. 

• There is a gap in the literature on how to best create an orientation for NGNS in FP. We need to understand the barriers  
and areas of improvement for FP staff prior to onboarding NGNs into FP.

• Understanding the problem allows for better comprehension of how to guide and allow NGNs to be successful in FP.

• The project consisted of surveying FP staff to ascertain perceptions amongst the various units they are assigned.  
• With the feedback from the surveys, FP leadership’s action plan was to increase visibility& support all members of the FP 

team with emphasizing the NGNs.

Float Pool Survey Responses:

1. Most Comfortable Units: 85% Gen Med/ Surgical  
2. Most Challenging Units: 74%Cardiac & 88% Neuro
3. Feel supported: 30% yes, 10% no, 60% Sometimes 

• This preliminary data from the surveys was pre- intervention, FP staff plan on reviewing data from the 
second survey at one year completion of NGN orientation. 

• Can also benefit from comparing retention data of NGNs in FP with the rest of NGNs at UCMC.

Thank you to FP Staff who helped give feedback, our preceptors for training our NGNs, FP Leadership for 
their collaboration, & Nursing Research Department for guiding us on this project!
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Figure 2: FP Staff Employed from 2020-2022

Figure 1: FP Staff’s Written Responses in Survey

• The purpose of this Evidence Based Practice project is to implement a support system for NGNs entering FP. 
• This allowed a unique opportunity to explore how to best orientate & communicate skills to NGNs joining FP as they float 

to different in-patient units & interact with floor staff. 

Literature 
review

• A lit search of “New Graduate Nurse”, “Float Pool Support”, & “Support Novice Nurse in Float Pool ”
• Themes founds from the literature were: challenges for FP staff, how to integrate NGNs into FP, influences on 

completing nursing care at the bedside, nurse’s anxiety levels, & impact of unit culture. 

Creating 
Survey

• Themes from the lit review were used as resources when creating a survey questionnaire for all FP staff.
• Survey questions consisted asking FP staff: most comfortable units to float to, challenging units to float to, 

sense of support, influences on nursing care, anxiety levels, if they plan to remain in float pool, & asked to write 
in any recommendations they had for FP.

Sharing 
Results

• After reviewing & reflecting on survey results, FP Leadership met monthly with FP staff how to safely welcome 
NGNs. This led to creating an extended orientation schedules for NGNs entering the FP team. 

• Lit review also identified that lack of resources caused stressors to staff. FP staff then created handbooks & 
resources such as:  A  FP guideline packet, unit check list, a “script” to introduce themselves to Charge RNs, 
reference list,& monthly check-ins to address any barriers in real-time.

• UCMC began hiring NGNs in FP since September 2021 into Adult Medical Surgical and Adult ICU units.
• Currently as of 2022 UCMC has retained 83% NGNs in FP & continue to hire more in FY23 (Figure 2).
• As of September 2022, all of FP staff, (both experienced & NGNs) have increased their staff retention by 24.8%

• The themes from the lit review helped contribute to the development of the survey questions to explore how FP 
staff performed nursing care on the units they float to.

• The surveys were completed prior to any intervention & staff plan to complete another survey one year after 
orientation is completed & resources are utilized.

• Figure 1 illustrates the most common responses FP staff reported in being the most influential as a FP nurse.
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